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2020-11-09 - GM Search Team Report to the
Board
GM Search Team Report to the Chicago Market Board of Directors
11/09/20

Person Reporting: Dana McKinney
Will you be attending the next Board Meeting?  Yes
If yes, time needed & topic? Yes - 15 min for the Quali�ications Matrix (Dana to present),
15 min for the Policy Register (Lee to present)

Team Primary Responsibilities: To coordinate the recruitment, screening, interviewing,
selection, and negotiation of terms of employment of the �irst General Manager of the
co-op on behalf of the Board of Directors.
Team Chair: Dana McKinney
Active Team Members: Lee Herman, Kate Grimm, Donna Curtin, Michael Meyer

PART I
Under each topic in Part I, brie�ly describe the work of the team since the last report.
Indicate any accomplishments, challenges, Board input or direction needed, expenses
incurred or pending, future plans, and an update on the members of the team and how
they are working together.

Team Initiatives:

Reconstituted the GM Search Team with new Board members

Conducted an outreach conversation with an interested GM candidate; candidate
con�irmed interest to proceed with an interview process, so the team is preparing
what we need to conduct a First Round Interview with our current GM candidate

Onboarded a new volunteer and introduced all members of the team

Conducted a walk-through of the project folder structure in Basecamp which
mirrors the search process

Gathered together source material and inputs for the quali�ications matrix to
update it from the previous GM Search Team's work

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/261501679
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265835697
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265837937
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/2700811451
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/projects/1652999


Identi�ied all of the quali�ications Chicago Market is requiring for our GM position;
ensured quali�ications identi�ied in the Firebrand report were captured in our matrix

Researched GM Job Description formats from other co-ops to �ind a format we like

Researched job applications from other co-ops (Note: this is needed for the GM role
to capture key applicant information that may not be submitted on a resume,
including references. It may be different from the application we end up posting on
our future careers page for other positions.)

Team Accomplishments/Impact: What are you or your team currently most proud of or
excited about related to your work? Regarding impact, please list any metrics you are
able to track for your work.

That we are back active and working towards an interview with a candidate!

Also, thankful for engaged team members and the participation of a new volunteer,
Michael, with HR/compensation and bene�its experience

Team Obstacles/Challenges: 

Time pressure to ensure we are acting on engaging our candidate quickly

The pending Board decision around staying at Gerber could change the mind of
our candidate's interest in the position (if we leave, they may not want to interview)

Input, Decisions, or Participation Needed from the Board:  

Review and approval of the GM Quali�ications Matrix

Expense Update:

No expenses at this time

Note: if we get to the point of a Final Interview with the Board for a candidate, there
will be travel expenses for bringing the candidate into town for an on-site visit. This
recruiting expense would be estimated at approximately $3-4k. This expense has
been communicated to Bob to be included in the pro forma.

Team’s Future Plans: Please include any timelines for upcoming tasks, responsibilities,
activities, or events.

Approval of the quali�ications matrix will enable us to... 

Create a Job Description and Interview Questions based on those quali�ications

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/uploads/3194420341


Create a job application for the GM role

Team Member Update: Please include any dissenting opinions among the team to
ensure they have a voice.

So far, the team has had collaborative discussions with different viewpoints raised
and considered respectfully. There has not been dissent on any major initiatives or
approaches.

PART II
Answer the questions in Part II on behalf of the team.

Regarding the overall work of your team… Do you feel your work is “on time” and “on
budget”? If not, please explain what is behind or over budget, the impact, and your
remediation plan.
Yes X         No ⬜

 We are on time right now, but would be at risk if we cannot secure the content
needed to conduct a First Round Interview by the �irst or second week of
December.

Are there any topics or content the team would like added to the monthly newsletter?
Note: Our newsletter typically goes out the second Tuesday of the month. Therefore,
newsletter submissions must be turned in to the Communications team by the �irst
Friday of the month.
Yes ⬜          No X

Nothing to add at this time, but wondering if we should share with Owners that we
are interviewing once we conduct the First Round Interview. Actually hiring a GM is
a big deal and a potential con�idence booster in the project for our Owner base.

Please list any volunteer needs that your team has coming up. If this is a new position,
please create a Position Description and forward it to the Volunteer Coordinator.

No needs at this time.



Please list any upcoming Social Media or Marketing support the team will need.

No support needed at this time.

Do you have a regular cadence of team meetings scheduled and are they listed on the
Chicago Market Google Calendar?
Yes X         No ⬜

We are striving to hold weekly meetings going forward. Only the next one is on the
calendar.

Comments

Dana McKinney, Board of Directors
James, Kate, & Matthew - This is the Basecamp version of our Team Report
template. Please take a look and provide any comments. As working Team
Leads for your respective teams, I appreciate your input! 
 
Please provide comments by Friday 06.05.20, or let me know if you need
an extension. I will also create a To Do for this.

May 27

James Gignac, Board of Directors, Event Team Lead
I'm OK with completing forms; I think we'll learn over time what
questions/prompts are unnecessary as they don't generate any useful
content. What I would ask for is a reoccurring Basecamp To-Do of when I
need to complete this form.

May 27



Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
A few thoughts:

I highly suggest these reports should be FOR the board - not for the
public (as mentioned on the call yesterday).

The board is elected to represent the owners and be their voice -
most volunteers are not.

You want your volunteer team leaders to feel comfortable in being
VERY open and honest - to name names, talk about companies,
etc.

Much easier to do when you are talking to 15 people than if
they have to think about 1851+

I suggest scaling back your questions and adding info about how you
want them �illed out (1-3 bullets on each topic...not someone waxing
poetic about things)

It is important (IMHO) that the board (who already have LOTS on
their plates) has quick summary reports that they can read, digest
and ask about (as needed) - - not necessarily that every report tells
the whole story start to �inish
I’m a good example of someone who can get on rants (you should
have seen my �irst draft of this - haha)...you don’t want that in a
report. You want to push your team leads to be succinct

I suggest removing Part II

Q1 - should already be answered above

Q2-5 - should be actively being discussed with appropriate parties
outside of bi-weekly reports so I think you cut this down

Q6 - I have no idea what calendar you are talking about...someone
�ill me in.  However, whatever that calendar is - it should be a
mandate of a team lead to use if that’s what you want to do...so no
question needed

 
Regarding my comments about the questions - - those are just my humble
opinions and, as James said as well, I am more than happy to �ill out any
details that the board wants...just sharing my thoughts on potential ways to
make these shorter for you (especially knowing there will be more and
more as more teams grow - which is a GOOD thing!!!)  

May 28



Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
Regarding the public/private thing - - just to touch a bit more there.  I fully
understand that you guys want to have transparency and I respect
that...however, I think there are risks inherent in what you are proposing
that may outweigh rewards.
 
You want your team leads to be able to be open and honest - to name
names of people and companies - and give you all a VERY real ‘at a glance’
summary of the world and I worry you take away that with proposing these
are shared.  
 
Couple examples - - I have someone on the TMTM team right now who is
doing nothing...they will very much remain nameless here (and in a public
report) as they are a good person who may well bring a TON of value to
other teams (or even TMTM too) in the future.  If I throw their name out
there, they could read it - feel disheartened/offended/etc and we lose them
as a volunteer.  However, I feel the board should absolutely know about the
situation as well as what we’re going to do to remedy it.  
 
Another - we had a FANTASTIC meeting with a company (FarmLogix).  The
board should know a little summary about it in the next report I do...BUT, if
we happen to have an owner who has a competitive product/offering/etc.
OR who we want to engage for items in the future - throwing out the name
potentially risks that.  
 
I think the �irst example would be more often felt than the second - but I
think they can both easily be solved by having board reports be FOR the
board.
 
Another solution which I believe I heard mentioned prior, was that the
board will redact items that need to be…...but now you’re adding more
work onto your already full plates - - and still risk something being missed
and/or other items not making as much sense without the context.
 
I strongly suggest rethinking that decision

May 28



Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
One thought as a potential helpful solution to allow you to grab items from
the reports to make 'public' while still keeping reports 'private' 
 
Have the team lead do a quick summary at the top of the report - the board
secretary (or whomever) could easily grab those and put them into a ‘Team
Project Overview’ doc that you could make available as a part of the board
meeting agendas…. 
 
Would allow you to have anyone who joins be able to see some info,
without any of the items I already ranted about above.

May 28



Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
Here’s an example of a status report I used at a previous company.  Dana - I
think your topic/names are obviously more Chicago Market related and I
dig it...tossing this out there more as an example of the ‘instructions’ to tie
back to comments above I made.  I tossed some comments too (in case I
hadn't talked enough yet, right??? haha) in red italics

. Project details (whatever you need - header in the current doc is a-ok if
that is what is needed to be clear)

. Summary
Team Lead to summarize the most important takeaways from the
below status report.

Board...if you only do one thing...you read and absorb this
section only and should be informed enough.  This could be
the area you copy into a 'public' section for board meetings

. Milestones / Topics
Overview Points:  Team Lead to give 1-3 overview points about
each of their project milestones (or general topics) here

There MAY only be one of these...but more likely than not you
will have a handful of these items with a few key points.  Again,
something that you can quickly look at and get a feel for the
project IF the summary piqued your interest.

Strategic Issues:
IF APPLICABLE, brie�ly lay out what the issue is and an action
needed to resolve

. Additional Notes or Highlights
What else would you want the board to know?  This can be a pretty
open area for the team lead to wax poetic about anything they want

May 28



Kate Grimm, Board of Directors, Owner, Volunteer Coordinator
Here are my comments
 
General:

Have we determined if this will be a public document for all Owners or
if this will just be for the board?
Could we add a Volunteer Time Log to this document? I'm looking to
start tracking volunteer hours and this seems like a good place to
start? Suggestion: 

Volunteer Time Log

Please log hours work between this report and your last for all
work related to this group

Hours for Team Lead:

Hours for Team Members (total): 
Side note: could I request that the board either supply monthly or
bi-monthly hours? I'm testing a free app called "Tick" that links to
Basecamp right now. Not sure if this will be the solution (I'm
actually leaning more towards a google sheet) but need to start
tracking in some way. 

Part 1

Rename to  "Current Team Initiatives"

For Team Accomplishments/Impact - break into smaller bullets for
clarity. I'm trying to think of the best way for this to be the easiest,
quickest read for the board members. To James point, we'll �igure out
what we need and what we don't, but I'm for more structure, rather
than less. 

Accomplishments

 
Metrics

 

Stumbling blocks

 

Part II

Edited May 29



For Please list any volunteer needs that your team has coming up. If
this is a new position, please create a Position Description and
forward it to the Volunteer Coordinator. I'd love to also give direction
to create a To-Do for any volunteer needs, to automatically put this on
my radar and start discussion, if it isn't already. Suggestion:

If not already done, create To-Do in Basecamp list  
"VOLUNTEER REQUESTS: see direction " and assign to Kate
Grimm. 

For Please list any upcoming Social Media or Marketing support the
team will need.

Should this also coincide with a BC to-do?

For Do you have a regular cadence of team meetings scheduled and
are they listed on the Chicago Market Google Calendar?

What calendar is this referring to? I have access to several
calendars in my engage and volunteer gmail accounts but am
unsure where this is or how it is managed. 

Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
Hey  Dana and GM team - - - two quick comments.  I think the approved
template differs from this - - here's the link to the current approved
template for future reports (YYYY-MM-DD - [Name of Team] Report to the
Board (TEMPLATE) - Board).  Doesn't change much content, but just think
we should all be on the same page/docs.   Separately, I'd suggest using the
format (copy content out, create new doc) rather than duplicate it all where
you get all the old comments (like above)

1:03am

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/5943613/todolists/827725163
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/documents/2719310669

